Fish mortalities by Raphidophycean
flagellates Chat tonella spp. remain to be a serious problem for aqua culture in Japan. Suffocation is generally supposed to be the direct cause of the fish death. [1] [2] [3] [4] Our previous study demonstrated that the arterial oxygen pressure (Pao2) decreased rapidly during the early phase of exposure.5) The lowering of Pao2 appears to coincide with a massive secre tion of gill mucus.6) This study was undertaken to inves tigate the mechanism of fish kill by C. marina.
Two strains of C. marina, isolated by Kagoshima Prefec tural Fisheries Experimental Station in 1978 (strain '78) and 1985 (strain '85), were used. Both strains were batch cultured as previously described.5) Algae were used during the late exponential growth phase when cell concentrations reached 40,000-60,000 cells/ml. Yellowtails Seriola quin queradiata were kept in net cages for several weeks before use, fed sardine meat every day. They were transferred to a 5001 tank a few days before experiment and kept without feeding. Fish weighed 200 -500g. Yellowtail died only when intact cells of strain '85 were used (Fig. 1) . Light intensity had a profound effect on mor tality, although it was unclear if the light affected algae or fish. Three other conditions with strain '85 caused no mor tality. Matsusato and Kobayashi1) reported that dead cells of C. antiqua and filtrate of the culture medium contain ing the algae were not toxic to red sea bream. Agitation deformed cells to round shape, and abolished toxicity. The strain '78 caused no mortality under the conditions where a 95% mortality occurred with the strain '85. The strain '78 was toxic to yellowtails in 1989 .5) The strain had been cultured for more than 10 years without intervening cyst stages.7) This might be related to the loss of toxicity. The strain '85 caused a significant reduction of cytochrome c, while the strain '78 showed a low reduction rate (Fig. 2) . The reduction rate of cytochrome c by the strain '85 declined after 10min.8)
It is well established that Chattonella produce oxygen radicals.8-10) Production of oxygen radicals by C. marina is highest during the exponential growth phase. 11) The oxygen radicals are supposed, though not confirmed, to be involved in fish kill mechanism by Chattonella. Our find ings strongly support this supposition.
First, there was a clear correlation between the cell's ability to produce Oz and toxicity. Second, dead cells and filtrate exhibited no toxicity. This is consistent with the supposition, since oxygen radicals are produced by viable cells and have very short half-lives.12) Finally, Tanaka et al.10) demonstrated that round cells of C. antiqua generate superoxide much less than motile spindle-shaped cells do.
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